1. Public Comment
2. Approval of April 13 Minutes
4. Crescent Avenue RFP: Ted Orosz/Ken Grey
5. May 4 Presentation to Paul Tonko re. $300,000 award
6. RFP to connect Downtown Connector to Railroad Run
7. JMT recommendation for Union Ave – Open Items?
8. Lake Ave: meet with DPW to consider cleaning up bike lanes; extending to High Rock Park and Northway underpass/Weibel
9. 25 MPH speed limit
10. Administration
   a. Jen Dunn’s role
   b. New CSAB Candidates
   c. CSAB Website
11. Other Items
   a. Regatta View/Belmonte builders: no evidence of a trail behind the homeowners association in lieu of their original agreement to construct bike/pedestrian path on 9P between Regatta View and Dyer Switch Rds
   b. CHPE meeting (Ted/Jen): goal to have pedestrian bridge over train tracks?
   c. Meeting with DOT on bike lanes from Henning Rd. to Saratoga Lake
   d. County bike trails
      i. Signage installed through the County
      ii. Zim Smith to southern Saratoga State Park by 2026